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Heuristic Continuous Base Flow Separation
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Abstract: A digital filtering algorithm for continuous base flow separation is compared to physically based simulations of bas
is shown that the digital filter gives comparable results to model simulations in terms of the multiyear base flow index whe
coefficient is used that replicates the watershed-specific time delay of model simulations. This way, the application of the heuri
filter for practical continuous base flow separation can be justified when auxiliary hydrometeorological data~such as precipitation and
temperature! typically required for physically based base flow separation techniques are not available or not representati
watershed. The filter coefficient can then be optimized upon an empirical estimate of the watershed-specific time delay, requirin
drainage area of the watershed.
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Introduction

Detailed knowledge of groundwater contribution to streams,
base flow, is important in many water management areas:
supply, wastewater dilution, navigation, hydropower genera
~Dingman 1994! and aquifer characterization~Brutsaert and Nie
ber 1977; Troch et al. 1993; Szilagyi et al. 1998; Brutsaert
Lopez 1998!. Also, base flow can directly be related to aqu
recharge~Birtles 1978; Wittenberg and Sivapalan 1999; Szila
et al. 2003!, which is crucial in ascertaining safe yields of wa
development schemes, such as irrigation planning in the G
Plains~Sophocleous 2000!.

The importance of having knowledge of base flow is refle
in the number of published works, as reviewed by Tallak
~1995!. With the widespread use of PCs, traditional, event-b
methods that contain varying degrees of subjectivity, suc
graphical base flow separation~Barnes 1939; Hewlett and Hibbe
1963; Szilagyi and Parlange 1998!, have been replaced by au
mated techniques that can result in continuous base flow m
ing. Present-day automated techniques consist mainly of
types: digital filtering methods~Nathan and McMahon 1990; A
nold et al. 1995; Arnold and Allen 1999! and conceptual hydro
logic models~e.g., Jakeman et al. 1990; Szilagyi and Parla
1999!. The former have ‘‘no true physical basis’’~Arnold and
Allen 1999! but have the distinct advantage of requiring o
streamflow measurements. The latter are physically based b
quire precipitation data as a minimum in addition to meas
streamflow. Often, available precipitation data are insufficien
cause the precipitation station is either not located within
watershed, or it is within the watershed but not at a represen
location. In larger catchments, more than one station is typi
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needed to obtain a good estimate on the amount of water ava
to runoff. Many times the precipitation record has discontinu
that can easily thwart efforts to perform continuous base
separation using physically based techniques. Clearly, ther
practical need for a technique that uses the most basic inform
available: streamflow and the corresponding drainage area
digital filtering technique of Nathan and McMahon~1990! is such
a ‘‘minimalist’’ approach. Because their method is not base
any physical law, a question arises whether the ensuring bas
hydrograph is realistic at all, or, in other words, can the resul
backed by a more complex, physically based approach? Un
nately, there is no trivial way of validating the results of the fi
algorithm by measurements. Isotope or chemical tracer
niques may one day prove useful in validation efforts in spit
the currently existing discrepancy in base flow interpretation
tween physical and tracer techniques~Rice and Hornberger 1998!.

Baseflow recession can generally be described by the fo
ing equation~Brutsaert and Nieber 1977!:

dQ

dt
52aQb (1)

where a @L3(12b)Tb22# and b(2)5constants; Qb @L3T21#
5the groundwater discharge to the stream. Under simplifyin
sumptions~Brutsaert and Lopez 1998!, the theoretical value ofb
during recessionmay change from three to unity. Whenb reache
unity, the aquifer behaves as a linear reservoir, anda then equal
k21, the inverse of the storage coefficient@T# in the linear storag
equation S5kQb , where S @L3# is water volume in storag
Naturally, not all aquifers behave as linear reservoirs, even a
sufficient period of streamflow recession~Brutsaert and Niebe
1977; Szilagyi and Parlange 1998; Troch et al. 1993; Witten
and Sivapalan 1999!, but many do, as reported by Vogel and K
~1992!; Jakeman and Hornberger~1993!, and Brutsaert and Lop
~1998!. The analysis that follows is strictly valid for watersh
that exhibit this latter type of base flow recession property
though the results and conclusions can straightforwardly be
eralized to a fully nonlinear aquifer case as well, whereb is
always larger than unity.

Jakeman and Hornberger~1993! pointed out that the inform
tion content of a rainfall-runoff model allows for only a hand

of model parameters to be optimized. Perrin et al.~2001!, in a
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study involving 429 catchments worldwide, demonstrated
‘‘very simple models can achieve a level of performance alm
as high as models with more parameters.’’ In fact, ‘‘inadeq
complexity typically results in model over-parameterization
parameter uncertainty’’~Perrin et al. 2001!. In the light of these
findings, the simplest possible physically based model for
flow simulation was sought. The model of Jakeman et al.~1990!
and Jakeman and Hornberger~1993!, from now on referred to a
the Jakeman model, meets this criterion.

Methodology

Following Jakeman et al.~1990! and Jakeman and Hornberg
~1993!, any nonlinearity in the rainfall-runoff relationship can
dealt with by the transformation of the observed precipita
series into ‘‘excess’’ or ‘‘effective’’ rainfallu @L T21# via an an
tecedent precipitation indexs(2)

si5c~r i1~12t21!r i 211~12t21!2r i 221....! (2)

wherer @L T21#5observed rainfall;t(2)5the rate at which th
catchment wetness declines in the absence of precipitatii
5time index ~incremented on a daily basis!; and c @T L21#5a
normalizing parameter that ensures that the excess rainfal
ume equals the volume of total runoff over the calibration pe
Excess rainfall is obtained by

ui5r isi (3)

Seasonal changes in evapotranspiration are described by

t i5t0ef ~302t i ! (4)

where f @ t21#5a temperature modulation factor;t5temperatur
~°C!; andt05the rate at which the catchment wetness declin
30°C.

Fig. 2. Model response to fictive precipitation with arbitrary para
modeled base flow; intermittent line is modeled total runoff.
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Effective rainfall is routed through two parallel linear res
voirs representing quick and slow~i.e. base flow! storm re-
sponses. The unit impulse response@h(2)# of a linear reservo
in discrete timei is ~O’Connor 1976!

hi5
1

11k S k

11kD i

i 50,1,2, . . . (5)

from which the impulse response of the two parallel discrete
ear reservoirs follows as

hi5hqi1hbi5
vq

11kq
S kq

11kq
D i

1
vb

11kb
S kb

11kb
D i

i 50,1,2, . . .

(6)

where the subscriptsq andb represent quick and base flow sto
responses, respectively. Note that in discrete time the storag
efficientskb andkq become unitless. The volumetric through
coefficientsvq andvb(2), add up to unity. The model respon
(Qm @L T21#) to effective rainfall is obtained via the convoluti
summation

Qm5(
i 50

m

hium2 i , m50,1,2, . . . (7)

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the Jakeman model

rs:51 (day),kb530 (day), f 51 (°C21), t051, vq50.5. Solid line is
metekq
2004
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Altogether, the model has seven parameters~f, t0 , kq , kb , vq ,
vb , andc!. A schematic of the system is shown in Fig. 1. A
demonstration, the model response to fictive precipitatio
shown with arbitrarily assigned parameter values in Fig. 2.
base flow peaks occur almost simultaneously with the total ru
peaks. This is because effective rainfall is split into two parts
routed directly through the two linear reservoirs represen
quick and base flow responses, without any time delay in
latter case. In reality, there generally is a time lag between the
peaks~Pilgrim and Cordery 1993; Szilagyi and Parlange 19!,
depending on how long it takes the infiltrated water to reach
saturation zone.

The present modification of the original Jakeman model
account for this possible time lag by incorporating a third lin
reservoir~with a storage coefficientks) representing soil storag
~Besbes and de Marsily 1984; Wu et al. 1997; Wittenberg
Sivapalan 1999!. A schematic of the model arrangement can
seen in Fig. 3. The unit impulse response of two serial dis
linear reservoirs is obtained via the Z-transform of the differe
equation~Singh 1988!

~11ks¹!~11kb¹!Qi5ui (8)

Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the modified Jakeman mo

Fig. 4. Response of the modified Jakeman model to fictive pre
51 (°C21), t051, vq50.5. Solid line is modeled base flow; inte
JOURNAL OF
where the difference operator¹ is for time shifting, i.e.,¹gi

5gi2gi 21 , whereg is an arbitrary discrete function. Upon
verting the resulting transfer functionH(z)

H~z!5
z2

~11ks1kb1kskb!z22~ks1kb12kskb!z1kskb
(9)

the discrete unit impulse response results as

hi5

2kbS kb

11kb
D i

ks1ksS ks

11ks
D i

1ksS ks

11ks
D i

kb2kbS kb

11kb
D i

ks1ks
21kbks

22kb2kb
22kb

2ks

(10)

By adding a soil-storage component to the Jakeman mode
number of parameters has increased throughks , by one, from
seven to eight. The soil-storage component delays the bas
peak as well as flattens it, thus making it look more realistic,
seen in Fig. 4, where aks52 ~day! was added to the previous
prescribed model parameter set.

In the last modification of the model, the changing effect o
exponent in Eq.~1! is being investigated. Right after the star
the base flow recession, the exponent may reach a value of
provided the aquifer became close to full saturation. Fig. 5~from
Szilagyi 1999! demonstrates this case, with the lower envelo
~that are thought to represent ‘‘pure’’ groundwater discharge! of
the data points expressing a slope of three and unity. Num
and analytical solutions of the Boussinesq equation that des
groundwater drainage also confirm~Brutsaert and Nieber 197
Szilagyi 1999! this change of the exponent in Eq.~1!. A time-
varying exponent in Eq.~1! can only be modeled via a gene
nonlinear reservoir,S5k Qb

n , if n changes with time as we
Alternatively, rather than changingn through time,k may be
changed with time in the linear reservoir representation, as
done by Aksoy et al.~2001!. The critical base flow dischar

ion with arbitrary parameters:kq51 (day), ks52 (day), kb530 (day), f
nt line is modeled total runoff.
cipitat
rmitte
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(Qb0), when this change starts~Fig. 5!, is obtained by solving Eq
~1! simultaneously for the two lower envelope lines asQb0

5(a1 /a3)0.5, wherea1 anda3 are withb51 andb53, respec
tively. For convenience, it is assumed here thatk changes linearl
from a maximum value ofkb (5a1

21), when Qb<Qb0 , to a
minimum value of 0.5kb when the aquifer becomes close
saturation. Under simplifying assumptions~Brutsaert and Lope

Fig. 5. Measured daily discharge versus chan

Fig. 6. Response of the modified Jakeman model with time-v
51 (day),ks52 (day),kb530 (day), f 51 (°C21), t051, vq50.5.
andSmax are assumed to be 0.05 (mm•d21) and 10~mm!, respectiv
314 / JOURNAL OF HYDROLOGIC ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY/AUGUST
1998!, drainable water storage at full saturation,Smax, can be
estimated asSmax'1.97@A(a1a3)1/2#21, whereA5drainage are
of the watershed. Sincek is changing with time now, a simp
convolution cannot be maintained; instead, base flow is simu
~Fig. 6! by numerically solving the linear storage equation wi
time-varying storage coefficient. This means that through the
culation of S at each time step, the correspondingk(S) value is

discharge between consecutive days, 6 days after rain.

storage coefficient to fictive precipitation with arbitrary paramkq

line is modeled base flow; intermittent line is modeled total runofQ0
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obtained with the help of the maximum and minimum valuesk,
as k5c1S1c2 , where c15kb/2(S02Smax), and c25kb2S0c1 .
S0 is the drainable water storage atQb5Qb0 .

This last modification of the Jakeman model~MJ! will be used
for the validation of the digital filter algorithm~Nathan and Mc
Mahon 1990!, which estimates base flow (Qb) as

Qbi5pQb~ i 21!1
12p

2
~Qi1Qi 21! (11)

from measured or modeled streamflow~Q!, wherep @2# is the
filter parameter. The resulting base flow values are constrain
the concurrent streamflow values, so that wheneverQbi.Qi , the
Qbi value is replaced byQi . The validation is done by runnin

Fig. 7. ~a! First year of the simulated streamflow~intermittent lin
Intermittent line is the filter result. Herekq51 (day), ks51 (day), k

Fig. 8. ~a! First year of the simulated streamflow~intermittent lin
Intermittent line is the filter result. Herekq51 (day), ks52 (day), k
JOURNAL OF
the MJ model with Monte Carlo-simulated daily precipitation
ues in combination with deterministic daily temperature val
following Milly ~1994! and Szilagyi~2001!. The daily values o
precipitation (Pd @L#) are assumed to follow an exponential d
tribution ~w!

w~Pd!5le2lPd (12)

wherel215@Pa /(365.25* SF)#, with Pa @L# denoting the mea
annual precipitation, andSF @T21# the mean storm frequency.SF
is calculated as 2̂Pd

2&/var(Pd), where the angular brackets d
note temporal averaging, and var denotes the variance. The
ber of interstorm days (i d) is assumed to follow a Poisson dis
bution

base flow values;~b! base flow hydrographs of the same per
(day),vq50.2.

base flow values;~b! base flow hydrographs of the same per
(day),vq50.8.
e! and

b560
e! and

b530
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.989 .88
.997 .80

4 .996 .99
.999 .96
P~ i d5N!5
a

N!
e2a (13)

wherea5SF21.

Results and Discussion

Rather than fitting the MJ model to measured streamflow
comparing the filter results to the MJ-model-obtained base flo
Monte Carlo-type simulation with the MJ model was prefe
due to the much greater flexibility the latter approach offers
making sure that the model-prescribed parameters are phys
meaningful and driving the model with realistic precipitation
temperature inputs, realistic model simulations of base flow
be expected and compared to filter results. The MJ model, ev
its original, simplest form, performed quite effectively in simu
ing daily streamflow of small catchments in the U.S., Eur
Asia, and in Australia~Jakeman et al. 1990; Jakeman and H
berger 1993!.

The modified MJ model was run in a Monte Carlo simula
mode with daily precipitation and daily mean temperature inp
characteristic of a mild continental climate of central Euro
with a mean annual precipitation of 600 mm evenly distribu
~i.e., no seasonal cycle! throughout the year, a mean annual te
perature of 11°C, and a mean storm frequency of 0.2365/d
choice oft051 and f 51°C21, in combination with a 5th orde

Fig. 9. ~a! First year of the simulated streamflow~intermittent lin
Intermittent line is the filter result. Herekq52 (day), ks52 (day), k

Table 1. Model Simulation and Optimized Filtering Results (Nd , p,

kq(d) 1

ks(d) 1 2

kb(d) 30 60 30

Vq50.2 3.34 .953 .94 3.15 .960 .99 3.25 .955 .94 3
50.4 3.39 .972 .99 3.26 .976 1.04 3.37 .973 1.00 3
50.6 3.67 .986 1.03 3.51 .984 1.13 3.64 .986 1.06 3
50.8 4.20 .997 .95 4.02 .994 1.21 4.16 .995 1.10 4
316 / JOURNAL OF HYDROLOGIC ENGINEERING © ASCE / JULY/AUGUST
polynomial in Eq.~2!, resulted in a 7% runoff ratio, which
typical of the lowland regions in central Europe. The daily m
temperatures~°C! followed the mean monthly temperatures in
model starting with January:21.1, 1, 5.8, 11.8, 16.8, 20.2, 22
21.4, 17.4, 11.3, 5.8, and 1.5. Each model simulation repres
10 years. The quick storm response parameterkq and the soi
storage coefficientks were each assigned two values: 1 andd.
The base flow storage coefficientkb was allowed to have valu
of 30 and 60d. The volumetric throughput parametervq was
assigned the following values: 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8. Note
vb512vq , correspondingly. The values of the above param
are representative of the catchments reported by Jakema
Hornberger~1993!. With decreasingvq values, groundwater co
tribution to the streamflow increases, requiring increased su
face storage capability in the watershed. This is accommo
for in the model by increasing the value ofSmax and Qb0 in the
model accordingly, such as~5, 0.03!, ~10, 0.06!, ~15, 0.09!, and
~20, 0.12!, where the first value in each parenthesis isSmax ~mm!,
the second one isQb0 ~mm/day!, and the first parenthesis cor
sponds tovq50.8. TheSmax andQb0 values are representative
the small catchments of the Washita Experimental Water
complex in Oklahoma~Brutsaert and Lopez 1998!.

The three storage coefficients and thevq values amount to 3
different and unique combinations. With each combination o
model parameters, the MJ model was run for 10 years in
time increments. From the resulting base flow hydrograph

base flow values;~b! base flow hydrographs of the same per
(day),vq50.8.

/BFI).

2

1 2

30 60 30 60

59 1.00 4.75 .998 .48 4.31 .989 .87 4.71 .998 .49 4.29
76 1.06 4.86 .993 .78 4.49 .993 .92 4.83 .996 .69 4.44
85 1.14 5.27 .996 .82 4.84 .996 .97 5.22 .995 .88 4.8
94 1.22 6.21 .998 .93 5.79 .999 .95 6.13 .998 .95 5.79
e! and

b530
BFIfilt

60

.15 .9
.25 .9
.50 .9
.00 .9
2004
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mean watershed-specific time delay~Linsley et al. 1958! Nd(d)
could be calculated.Nd is the mean elapsed time between
peak of streamflow and the first instant when streamflow bec
dominated by base flow. The critical point when this latter h
pens was calculated asQbi /Qi>120.25vq , which results in a
Qbi /Qi ratio of 80% whenvq is 0.8 and 95% whenvq is 0.2. A
more stringent critical value is necessary when base flow d
nates streamflow. Note that whenvq50.2, 80% of the streamflo
is made up by base flow on a long-term basis, which means
the base flow index, BFI (5^Qbi&/^Qi&, where the angle bracke
denote temporal averaging! is 0.8 or 80%, as well. Note also th
the use of such a critical value is not necessary with the
algorithm because of the constraint applied there, which m
streamflow become base flow fully ‘‘overnight.’’ In the MJ mod
this can never happen due to the exponential decay in the
flow component.

With the knownNd value from the MJ model, the filter para
eterp was systematically changed until the filter model gave
closest possible matching value ofNd with the MJ model, which
was generally within 1%. Figs. 7, 8, and 9 display hydrogra
for small (53.15d), medium (54.16d), and large Nd

(56.13d) cases, respectively. The resultingp, Nd , and
BFIfilt /BFI values are listed in Table 1. As it can be seen,
MJ-simulated watershed-specific time delays ranged bet
3.15 and 6.21d, the filter parameter valuep ranged from 0.953 t
0.999, and the BFIfilt /BFI ratios changed between 0.48 and 1
Fig. 10 displays the distribution of the values.

Fig. 10 shows that the long-term base flow index, given by
filter algorithm is within 20% of the modeled BFI value in 80%
the cases considered, with a mean value of only 6% less tha
modeled mean BFI value. This suggests that the filter algor
of Nathan and McMahon~1990! is of practical value, provide
one can estimate the watershed-specific time delayNd for real
watersheds. Fortunately, this is possible by the application of
sley’s empirical equation~Linsley et al. 1958! Nd5A0.2, where
Nd is in days andA, the drainage area of the watershed, i
square miles. When applying the filter algorithm, the filter par
eter must be adjusted until the resultingNd value becomes suffi

Fig. 10. Histograms of the~a! BFI ratios; ~b!
ciently close to Linsley’s value. This has been done by Szilagyi

JOURNAL OF
et al. ~2003! for 100-plus gauging stations in Nebraska where
spatial distribution of the long-term BFI index was of interes

In conclusion, it can be stated that the filter algorithm, in s
of its lack of any physical basis, can have its place in prac
applications when more complex and/or physically based
flow separation methods are hindered by data availability.
filter algorithm, with its suggested optimization, based on
watershed-specific time delay, requires only the most basic
streamflow and the corresponding drainage area. Of cour
best, the practical value of the filter algorithm is only as goo
the empirical equation of Linsley et al.~1958!, which has bee
frequently used in a wide variety of applications in the pa
decades. As illustrated previously with the help of model sim
tions, it gave comparable results to a more complex, phys
based base flow separation technique under a variety of so
aquifer properties characteristic of small watersheds in Oklah
and North Carolina.
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